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A Demand for
the Best Pianos

The people of Omaha are showing In a most substantial way

tholr appreciation of the best pianos. Never In our history have
we sold such a large proportion of really fine planoa as we have
since January 1st. People who have traveled and Investigated
ay that In no other store of the United States are there so many

high class, high grade pianos as are found in our warerooms.
And, better than all this, is the invariably low price at which
these pianos are sold.

Being exclusive distributers in the west for the Kranich &

Bach, Krakauer, Kimball, Hallet A Davis, Bush & Lane, Cable-Nelso- n,

Weser Bros., Cramer, etc., famously known pianos, car-

rying in stock the latest and the best from all these great fac-

tories, selling them at lower prices than anyone else, saving the
customer much annoyance, dickering and Jockeying, guarantee-
ing to each and every man, woman and child who enters our
store that their money is aa good as anyone else's, have brought
to this store the confidence and patronage of the people who
want the best pianos.

It's a most satisfying experience to piano buyers to come to
our store, where they can see and try the best pianos in the
world and read for themselves the lowest net cash prices plainly
marked upon each piano.

Just Sec What You Do at the Hospe Store
$375 wJ11 buy brand new. latest Cabinet Grand Upright Kra-

nich & Bach Piano. $12 monthly will pay for it.

5375 will buy that newest, magnificent Upright Grand Bush &

Lane Piano. $10 monthly.
$355 Duy nat beautiful tone Cabinet Grand Upright Kim-

ball Piano. $10 monthly.
$300 'or tn" Hallet & Davis Piano. $8 monthly.
$275 tor the Cable-NelBo- n Piano. $8 monthly.
$250 fr the Weser Bros"' Piano. $7 monthly.
$225 tor .the Kensington Piano. $7 monthly.
$100 tot the Cramer FJano. $6 monthly.

A great variety of pianos at $5 monthly.
If you are interested in Piano Players, you can try the

Inner-Playe- r, a high grade piano containing a playing device
inside of Its case. Price, from $500 to $1,000.

Can you afford to buy a piano without thoroughly investi-
gating the splendid proposition we offer? Call or write for free
catalogue.

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Douglas Street

ONE PRICE NO COMMISSIONS

If you paint all the bull ding's
la a town red, la a year or two
yon would have to enlarge the
insane asylum.

See the Point? Nearly everybody use
the ordinary printed circular. The wise ones
are using the product of our up-da- te

Letter Factory
We Have th

Best Process on Earth
For Making

TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS
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The wise man don't figure on how
little he may spend for advertising, but on
results from the amount Invested.
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$2.00 a Month

LETTER

MANGUM (EL COMPANY
fJXXHH,

FACTORY
WE ALSO PRINT OTHER THINGS.

the Easy

Payments zkmiwr
D.

Ths Co.
Established 1887,

Gas will
lor the

lOUia fAPNAM STBtETS. OtAHA.
Peoples Furniture Carpet nauyc
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Voor new suit will not be ready

for Better as the old
and we will make like

new one for $1.50.
Wagons to all parts of the city.

Prompt service.

The Pantorium
Expert Cleaners and Dyers.

1513 Jones Street

Telephone Douglas SS3

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

you
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Gas Range cannot con-
sume much gas as
other ranges, because
lt'a construction will
not allow it. We can
not explain it all here

come and see it
demonstrated first
f Innr

We guarantee the Di- - f 'rect Action Gas Range
will save you H your fgas and to pay for V J
itself In tlie saving of
gas

The purchase of
Direct Action Oas
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This IVlGans You
Save money by purchasing your dru

wants from us. We AH your prescription
at the very lowest prices, using only pure
arugs. ask your doctor about our re-
sponsibility and accuracy he knows. Wt
carry a full line of toilet and fancy ar-
ticles at cut prices. On patent medicines
we have them all at prices that will suit

$1.00 Swamp-Roo- t g9o
mc swamp-Ko- ot 45c
11.00 DeMars 8arsaprllla 7o(The beet spring tonic.)
Ii.vu lieaion 1 Her, Wine and Iron..Oo(Builds the system.)
60c Koldlns
60c Kargon 4

Beaton Drug Co.

I5iti snd F2rna.11 Sts.
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RATE BILL TO BE TESTED BRIEF CITY NEWS'

Eailrcada Tai Ssbrisii Pwmrt
Fire Law U Courts.

GRAIN RATES TO BE ADVANCED IN MAY

Traffl a Assaclatloa Wttlti Make
Sew Rates Effective la April, .

()
()

Interstate Commerce Con
snlssloa Iaterveaed.

WASHINGTON. March 9X In accordance
with their intention expressed aome time

o, the railroads constituting the western
trunk linos, the Central Traffic association
and the Eastern Trunk lines, have filed
with the Interstate Commerce commission
tariff increasing- - their rates on eastbound
grain and grain produots, to become effec
tive about April L This action was taken.
It Is understood, because of the enactment
by legislatures of some of the western
states of laws regarded aa inimical to their
Interests.

The particular law to which the rail
roads took exception was the two-oe- nt fare
act of the legislature of Nebraska. Soon
after the passage of the act, officials of the
railroads Interested held a meeting In Chi-

cago at which it was decided not only that
they should test the constitutionality of the
measure but that It would be necessary for
them to Increase their freight rates on east-bou-

grain.
When the new tarlJTs were filed with the

commission it appeared that the conditions
warranted that body in making a sugges-
tion to the carriers that the time for the
Increased rates becoming effective should
be postponed temporarily. To this sugges-
tion the carriers cheerfully acquiesced. In
accordance with the agreement reached the
commission has Issued an order granting
the carriers permission to at once post and
file, effective April 1, 1907, amendments
postponing the date of the taking effect of
the proposed advances in rates on grain
and grain products to Mar 1, leaving the
present rates in effect until that day and
on that date cancelling the present rates
and making the advanced rates effective.

In making this order the commlaaton does
not bar any complaints that may be made
to it of the advanced rates by shippers.
Indeed, It Is expected that complaints will
be received, and If they should be the com-mlsssl-

will consider them on their merits.
alts la Alabama.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 30. An or
der was Issued by the United States cir-
cuit court today temporarily restraining
any application of the new railroad rats
and railroad regulation acts of the legis
lature. The Injunction Is to stand until the
contentions of the railroads that these acts
are ruinous and Unconstitutional can be
judicially determined.

The laws restrslned enact the rates of
freight on June 1 as ths maximum rates
for the future, the passenger fare
regulation and the act classifying railroad
charges upon commodities.

GRAPESHOT FOR THE PEASANTS

Soldiers of Roamaata Are tVlnalng
Battle Against Baads of

Iasargeats.
BUCHAREST. March 0. Field guns

loaded with grapeshot, according to ths
oflicial report, are winning against ths
revolutionary peasantry, whose arms are
mostly hay forks and scythe blades. The
Insurgents were able to hold their own
against the troops at close quarters and
even withstood cavalry charges, doing ter-
rible execution with long pronged forks
and scythe blades strapped to long poles,
but the slaughter alnos the troops used ar-
tillery appears to be terrifying them Into
submission.

In the district of Vlashi, where the out-
break was particularly serious, large num-
bers of Insurgents have surrsndered and
have denounced their leaders to the au-
thorities with, the result that many of the
latter have been arrested. The govern
ment hopes that with the leaders In jail
the undisciplined bands will soon abandon
the field.

The self-styl- "generals" usually turn
out to be country schoolmasters and village
priests. Many women are fighting in ths
Insurgent ranks and some of them have
been found among the killed, side by aids
with their husbands, sons and brothers.

Details of the attack made by ths peas
ants on OalaU show that a pitched battle
was fought. The insurgents, who were
several thousand strong, carried ths outer
earthworks by storm and captured a suburb
which they set on fire after pillaging-- It
Three battalions of Infantry attempted to
stem the peasants' entry into the city it-

self, but ths fork and scythe-arme- d rustics
fought desperately, hand to hand, and had
almost routed the troops when the governor
ordered field guns, loaded with grapeshot,
to be fired at the Insurgents, who wavered
and then fled. The fire of the guns wrought
great havoo on the retreating masses.

A number of conflicts between troops and
marauders continue to be reported. Two
thousand insurgents at QorJ are said to
have been quieted by the assurances of
the authorities, without resort to force.
One hundred and fifty more rioters have
been wounded at Balleeohtchl and several
of them killed and many arrested. Ar
tillery was used st Cucuestt, Valoelele and
elsewhere and in aome Instances whole vil
lages ars said to have been utterly de-
stroyed by the fire of nine-Inc- h shells.

Although ths disorder ere dying down
In some districts, ths agitation Is spresdtng
In the provinces adjacent to the Carpathian
mountains, which hitherto hsvs been quiet.
Much plundering and incendiarism has
taken place among the farms and In Iso-

lated hamlets. Troops ars in sctlvs pursuit
of the marauders.

With ths object of preventing, so far aa
possible, the fraternisation of troops and
peasants belonging to the same districts.
snd also ths possibility of fighting between
relatives belonging to the opposing foroes
In ths revolutionary districts, ths Moldavian
troops belonging to ths Fourth army corps
hsve been transferred to Little Wallachla,
while the Wallachlan troops attached to
the First army corps havs been detailed
for duty In Moldavia.

WABHINQTON,x Mrch of
State Root has received a number of ap-
peals from 'Jewish organisations in this
country for ths exercise of go d offices
by this country for the protection of the
Jews in Roumanla, who are suffering from
ths excesses of the rebellious pessantry of
that country. Bo far the secretary has
been unable to ses how hs could make
any representations on the subject with

GET

Labor Teaiale
Iaee for Caper Floors of

Tble Belldta.
A lesse for ths use of the upper floors

Temple association, disposing of any
uncertainty as to whether the

will occupy this building. Re-
pairs and changes will begin on build-
ing soon and It Is expected the labor

will be to move la
Mav

lg Farm baad Bsis The Fayne
cc?py eeperta the sale of a

large farm of 561 acres near Onawa, la., to
eastern Iowa persons for tSO.IQO cash. An-

other cash sals of valuable farm property
In Nebraska reported by the company is
that of a Lincoln county farm of S0 acres
for HS,a

Change ra Library Board rhlllp Andres
has tendered Mayor Dahlman his resigna-
tion aa member of the public library board.
Theodora 1 Rlngwalt hsa been appointed
to succeed Mr. Andrea Mr. Andres re-

signed on account of his change of resi-

dence to Council Bluffs, but will make
no change In bis business affairs In Omaha,
where he lived forty years. Mr. Rlngwalt
Is of ths firm of Rlngwalt Bros., rsal estats
and Insurance sgents.

Denies All Dorothy Mer-
chant filed a petition In the district court
Saturday asking to be dismissed aa a de-

fendant In ths suit brought by Simon
Trostler against Ray W. Vlerling. Mrs.
Charles C. Patrick and herself. She says
she was riding In the automobile whloh
Trostler alleges over him, but that shs
wss not presiding at the steering wheel nor
wss she psylng ths chauffeur who did pre
side there,

kippers Bus Ball road Ths .Kemper
Grain company filed suit against the Mis
souri Pacific Saturday, asking $1,626 dam'
sges for the alleged refusal to deliver 1

quantity of hay and grain which the plain
tiff desired to ship. It Is said ths alleged
damages accrued on acoount of ths Inabil
lty of the railroad to handle the grain dur
lng high water. The dates of the offenses
cited are the last of May, 1903. There are
eight different counts.

Boys Vp for Stealing- - Grain Probation
Officer Carver has rounded up five boys
against whom complaints havs been filed
In the Juvenile court on the charge of steal
lng grain from Oreat Western cars. Ths
boys who tried to get a corner on ths grsln
market sfe Lemon Stevens, Burks Brown,
Carl Nye, Howard Wright and Oeorge
Hubfies, ranging in ages from 10 to 11
Complaint has been lodged against ths man
who was said to have bought the plunder
from the boys.

Btllk Thieves at Work When Patrolman
Thomas was reporting from ths patrol box
st Park avenue and streets
early Saturday morning he saw two men
sneak out of a nearby alley, but when hs
caiiea to mem tney started away on a
run. Following them ha found they had
dropped a number of bottles of milk and
on hs found a wagon of the
Alamlto Dairy company delivering in ths
vicinity. Thomas and the driver went
over the wagon's route and search re-
vealed that the bottles left at Nos. 834 and
1044 Georgia avenue had been stolen.

Two Street Oar Baits Paul Llebera and
Emma Mlms each applied to the district
court Saturday asking damages of $6,000
from the Omaha A Council Bluffs Street
railway. Llebers says hs boarded a crowded
car at Tenth and Jackson streets snd that
when the car struck an angle In ths track
where It goes upon ths viaduct the end of
the car was thrown up, causing him to lose
his hold and to be thrown to the ground.
Emma Mlms sets forth that while shs was
boarding a car at Sixteenth and Leaven
worth streets it started suddenly and shs
was thrown to the ground, sustaining per
manent injuries.

Divorce Market Active Harvey H.
Brown filed suit for divorce from Ivy
Brown In the district court Saturday. Hs
charges that she has been sn habitual
drunkard. They were married in Kansas
City May 14, 1908. Anna C. Kavanaugh filed
suit in the district court asking a divorce
from William D. Kavanaugh on the ground
of nonsupport. They were married In
Thor, la., February It. 1905. A decree of
divorce was granted Mary Tiding from
Walker Tiding on the ground of desertion
Pearl Oess secured a decree of divorce Sat-
urday from Samuel Oess with the custody
of thslr child.

Oerbag X.ew Health Commis
sioner Connell and Councilman Zlmman
wsrs In Lincoln Friday In the Interest of
several bills affecting Omaha's olty govern-
ment One bill In particular was that rela-
tive to the garbage situation. Dr. Connell
said hs could arrangs to have the garbage
taken oars of this season without expense
to the city or cltlsens. At present there Is
no garbage contract existing. Councilman
Zlmman is In favor of a substantial gar
bage system to meet Omaha's growing con
dltlons. He believes all garbage should bs
removed and ths city pay
for the same through a tax.

Mrs. O. B. Morton Will Build George
Forgan of the Forgan Investment company
has bought a lot adjoining his other prop
erty near Thirty-sixt- h street and Wool'
worth avenue from O. W. Wattles for
W.OOO, by which an alley exit Is secured
from his original real estats holdings It
ths block, as well aa several additional
lots facing west on Thirty-sixt- h street
Mrs. C. B. Horton, widow of the former

of ths Westsrn Union Tele
graph company, has bought one of the
lots in ths block from Mr. Forgan, after
selling her former home at 1J1 North
Thirty-nint-h street and
building a modern residence on ths lot

Ussnp sf Tsdsral Court Judge W. H.
Mungsr, United States Marshal Warner,
Circuit Clerk Thummel and District Clerk
Hoyt havs seturned from a trip through
the North Platte, Norfolk and Chadron
divisions of the federal districts, where they
formally opened the special terms of court
for thoss districts ss provided by the nsw
law. Ths new subdlstrlots are now in work
lng order and the deputy district clerks
havs all been appointed and are as follows
North Platte division, Oeorge E. Prosssr
Orsnd Island division, Henry Allan; Mc- -
Cook division. C. A. Rodgers; Hastings
division, Oeorge F. Work; Llnooln division

a a
Humphreys' Scventy-Scve- n

and

Call it Grip or what you like, if you

benefit to the distressed people, in view of I bava Influensa, watery ayes and nose
ths fact that the uprialng of the peasantry paJn8 and soreness in the head and
sriutara tft Has nnlltlra.1 And rllrctaw1 starmtlmaw 1

the throns. whlcb Is doing everything pos-- cheet palna In the alda, back or llmba
sibie to stop ths disordsr. a racking Cough sore and lumpy

UNIONS STATE

able

Responsibility

investigating

systematically

superintendent

contemplates

Cures Colds

Liqtci throat general prostration, lassitude
disinclination, 11 not toiai incapacity

AMcUtls Cloaes I k , - ...

L
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if you have any or all these thing;

you will need "Seventy-aeven- " at once

of ths Stats hotel on Douglas street has it will break up the condition and
been signed by the owners and Labor preTent an attack of Pneumonia.

thus
labor or-

ganisations
the

or-

ganisations by

ran

Leavenworth

"77" flU the vest pocket

At Druggists, 2t oents, or mailed.
Humphreys Homes. Medicine Co, Oor.

William and John Bis., Nsw Tors,

A. Harrison; Chadron division, C. L.
Freeman ; Norfolk division, J. W. McClary.

Byler peaks la Milwaukee John J.
Ryder, clerk of the county board, has re
ceived aa Invitation to deliver an address
at the summer piouio of the Bevker dub
in Milwaukee about the middle of June.
Milwaukee papers contain advance notices
of the affair whloh indicate that the olub
expects to have 10,000 men, women and chil-

dren at Its picnic, which is an annual af
fair. The club makes everything free to
Its guests, from candy and crackerjack for
the children, to lemonade, sandwiches and
other refreshments for the grown people.
In the afternoon of the plcnlo day Mayor
Becker will take a boatload of the pick- -

nickers across to Whlteflsh bay for an
svenlng at his summer homs Colonel Ry- - j

der has accepted the invitation of ths club.

OLD LAW FIRM IS NO MORE

Keaaedy Learned Dissolve After
Htaeteea Years ef Saeeess

fal Assoelatlea.

Ths law firm of Kennedy Learned has
been dissolved, as readers of Ths Beo
know. Ths members of ths firm, John L.
Kennedy and Myron L. Learned, have
been associated In ths practlcs In Omaha
for almost nineteen years, making the
partnership ons of ths oldest. If not ths
oldest. In ths stats. Ths dissolution be-

came necessary by reason of the fact that
Mr. Kennedy has arranged to give most
of his time to ths business of J. L. Bran- -

dels A Son, bankers, and J. L. Brandels
A Bona Mr. Learned continues the prac-

tice in the old offices In the Bee building.
Mr. Kennedy has been attorney for J. L.
Brandels A Bons for more than twenty
years. He will continue as counsel for all
ths Brandels Interests and will give per-

sonal attention to the Brandels bank, as
vice president. His law offices will be In

the Bee building until the new Brandels
building Is completed. He will engage In
general practice, selecting his business as
time and opportunity may permit.

TRUSTEE SUES STOCK HOLDERS !

Gerald M. Drew Brings Action Against
Defaaet Keystone Coal and ,

Supply OompT.

Gerald M. Drew, trustee of the bankrupt .

Keystone Coal snd Supply company, filed
suit in the district court Saturday against
O. F. Brucksr, John A. Johnson, William
C. Goes, Julius F. Myers, Frederick J.
Marble and John H. Beaton. These are
the stockholders In the defunct concern
which was adjudged bankrupt December
a, 1906, with liabilities of (10.000 and assets
of $2,500.

The company had a capital of 140.000,

divided Into 800 shares of $60 each. Some
of the defendants had paid part of the sum
for which they had subscribed while others.
It is alleged, have paid nothing. Ths
plaintiff asks the following sums from the
several defendants for stock subscribed but
not paid for: Marble, 15,000; Beaton, $100;

Oosa, (3,500; Johnson, $5,600; Brucker, $2,500;

Myers, $3,600,

EPPSTEIN INJTHE CITY HALL

Market Master Gets Offices on Fearth
Floor Formerly Used by

ewer Inspector.

Beginning Monday, Market Master Epp-ste- lr

will have an office on the fourth
floor of the city halL He will be assigned
the office formerly occupied by ths sewer
Inspector before hat office was thrown
Into the englnesilng department By an
ordinance signed Thursday by the mayor,
the office of market master has been made
to Include the Inspection of fruits, vegetables j

and focd products. , Mor.day Mr. Jppstln
will begin his new duties and will make ,

'
the rounds of the city as circumstances ,

will permit He will have authority to ex- -

amine all foods sold In the city, whether
at wholesale or retail; and will Investigate
sanitary conditions under which the goods
ars sold. Complaints may be referred to I

him for Investigation.

HOWARD AN OLD-TIM- E CROOK

Man Held for Robbing- - Swobe Resi
dence Well Known to

Chicago Officers.

A letter from the detective bureau of
the Chicago police to Chief of Detectives
Savage of Omaha states William Howard,
alias Thompson, the burglar captured Mon- -

dsy by Detectives Ferris and Dunn after
having robbed ths houss of Edwin T.
Bwobe, is known to Lieutenant Howard of
that bureau aa an old-tim- e crook, who
has done time in Cincinnati for safe- -

breaking and burglary and at Jollet for
burglary. Othsr facts regarding ths man
are expected, it was stated, and will be for
warded here as soon as tney can do looxea
tip. It la now positively known the prisoner
Is a man of unusual Importance.

Howard was arraigned In the district
court Saturday and pleaded not guilty.
His case is set for trial next Thursday.

Neglected Colds la Children aad
Their Resalta.

Colds ars ths special banes of childhood
and oftsn lay the foundation for the more
serious diseases of after life.

One child catches cold and scares its
mothsr into hysterics by having croup in
ths dead of the night.

Another child catches cold and before it
has fully recovered from It takes another
cold, and perhaps before that Is ovsr con
tracts a fresh one. This succession of colds,
or evsn the neglect of a common cold.
causes ths Inflammation of the mucous
membrane, which was at first acute, to be-

come chronic and the doctor will tell you

that the child has chronlo catarrh, from
which hs will never fully recover.

Another child catches cold. Little stten- -

tlon Is paid to It ss the child has often
had colds and always recovered from them.
but in this Instanea a stubborn cough Is
developed. Ths parents sre filled with
forebodings.

Still another child catches cold, and could
easily have been cured by proper treat
ment but being neglected, develops ths
most fatal - malady of childhood, pneu
monla. Ths doctor Is called and pronounces
It lung fsver, and If ths child Is lucky
enough to live it has developed weak
lungs, making It susceptible to all lung
diseases.

Svsry ons of these children could have
been cured by the prompt uss of Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy. A few doses of
It and the child's cold Is gons. It counter-
acts any tendenoy of a oold to result In
pneumonia, quickly dispelling all fear 01

that dangerous disease.
It Is also a certain cure for croup and has

never been known to fall. When given as
soon as ths eroupy cough appears it will
prevent ths attack.

A medicine of such great worth and
merit as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
should be kept in every bouse where there
are young children. Don't wait until the
child Is sick and then send to the drug
stors for It, but hsve It on band ready far
Instant use when needed.

Aaaerleaa Lootaros for rVlaee.
BONN, Germany, March H It la an-

nounced that Prof. Burgess, dean of
Columbia oollege, will give Prince Augustus
William, Bmparor William's fourth son, ten
lectures on the history of the American

wMIMtlM. v j
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SAVE MONEY attend our thro days' sale of new pprinp;
furniture Monday, Tuesday and "Wednesday bought be-

fore the recent high advance of the manufacturers. This
wile is going to be a hummer, a record breaker. Read these
values advertised below and you will be one of the many
to help make the sale a success.

IrJo ClToney Down
"While we have cut the prices deep for this sale, we con-

tinue letting the people supply their furniture wants in
reasonable amounts with no money down and ask Smaller
Weekly Payments than can be had elsewhere.

3 KOOf.'IS

i.
BEI The new curve top de

sign, heavy posts, ornamental
knoba, $8.00 value, C QC
at

only

GO-CAR- T

Steel running
gear, pneu-

matic tires,
fold very
compactly,
only

1.98
GO-CAR- T

Handsome
reed body,
new design,
steel running
gear, heavy
pneumatic
tires,
some parasol,
worth $10, in
sale,

7.50
PARLOR CHAIR $3.9H Mahog-

any finish, aeat covered with ve--
rona velour, at, --3 d CWe xS'fcS

Oilcloth : Linoleum at Reduced

LA v4.M"-- --ur-v-i n2fl

CREAM DEALERS
Write contract season

ol I a dealer every la territory.

W. BALDUFF, 1520 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb'.
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BRAND
RAINCOATS

(Prmtly Grave- -

netted) easily
surpass every other

of Raincoats
on account of
superior tailoring;,

excellence of
fabric, perfect

and .swagger
styling

SENIORS
If your dealer

(less clothu in stock
we ll you
to one who hat.

FURNISHED
COMPLETE,

hand

only

of

dirtel

75

srRIXO Reversible ' steel coll
Sanitary Spring, regular 4 .35price $2.60, on sale. ... I

i it I
tj KITCHKN

U l
CA111XET

Hard pine, 2 ahelves, 2

and 2 flour bin- -

A

drawerg
-- regular

prlce $6.00, on O Qf3
at

now

COUCH
Extra large

and massive
Couch, double
set, ' coll steel
springs, oak
frames, up

in
finest velour,
closely tufted,
regular
$16, on sale,

11.90
Prices

aBBfBaaBsaaajaVB9BaT-faaa-

rc- -i .
1 5

ICE
me lor my price on Ice cream lor the

1907. want live In town this

S.
a, ail J

kind
the

fit

hasn't

gladly

j

large
sale

price

...... : -
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DR. McGREWSROO j

WILL CURE YOU for U

PAV WHAT YOU CAN and begin yoar
treatment

holstered

Men. I have a treatmenj '
especially adapted to all your ailments 11

years' experience makes it possible for life

to cure where all others fall SS years la
Omaha. Treatment by mall.

Office hours all day to I: SO p. m. Sun-

day, 9 to 1. Call or write. Bex Hi. Office,

IIS South Fourteenth Bt, Omaha, Neb.

1


